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This article is a critical analysis of the book pictured above. (12 “Christian”
Beliefs That Can Drive You Crazy relief from false assumptions by Henry
Cloud and John Townsend)
Proverbs 14:15 “The simple believe every word: but the prudent man
looketh well to his going.”
Colossians 2:8 “Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not
after Christ.”
******************************************************************
This book begins with a title that is an OUT RIGHT LIE! The materials
they cover are NOT CHRISTIAN at all. They are TWISTED RELIGIOUS
beliefs that have always been refuted by the Bible!

When one favors a PERVERTED version of the Bible like Cloud and
Townsend do, it messes up the mind. The NIV is a pro-Roman Catholic
version. While it is popular with the RELIGIOUS WORLD, it is one of the
most PERVERTED VERSIONS on the market. (The editor of the NIV is
avowed LESBIAN Virginia Mollenkott. Page 77 New Age Bible Versions by
Gail Riplinger.)
Cloud and Townsend have their picture on the back of their book sideby-side looking like they are sweet on each other. Since they both have wives
and children I am guessing they are HETEROSEXUAL. However, since I
listened to Cloud on You Tube giving advice to a woman about going to a
dinner hosted by her “gay” kinfolks it makes me wonder. The woman was
wondering if she should go to the dinner since her gay kin and his partner
were hosting the event. Cloud tells her to go ahead, embrace and love them.
He tells her she is doing nothing wrong. Cloud tells her we are to judge people
in the Church but the people in the world are none of our business.
However, The Bible says otherwise. 1 John 2:15 “Love not the world,
neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of
the Father is not in him.”
Hebrews 11:7 “By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as
yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house; by the which
he condemned the world, and became the heir of righteousness which is by
faith.”
Our life as a Christian is not to commend the world but to CONDEMN
it and show them the difference between being SAVED and RELIGIOUS. The
world will “think it strange” we don’t run with them anymore. 1 Peter 4:4
2 Corinthians 6:14 “…for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? And what communion hath light with darkness?”
It is obvious to any BIBLE BELIEVER the message of Cloud and
Townsend is very different from CHRIST AND TRUTH!!!
In fact I want to give you WARNING! STOP READING this article
NOW! After feeding on these two BABBLING PSYCHOLOGISTS you’re

already as CRAZY as an OUTHOUSE RAT! They have brainwashed you into
trading GOD for a group. It is no wonder you’re as CONFUSED as a termite
in a YO-YO. You bought into a LIE when you let these two BABBLERS talk
you into trading TRUTH for therapy.
If you keep reading and receive what God says in the Word, it will
totally mess up the pampering group thing you’ve got going, and might bring
you to a place of REPENTANCE!
These CRAZY BABBLERS have already given you and the group
PERMISSION to do what you want to do, go where you want to go, look any
way you want to look and be anything you want to be.
God won’t do that! In fact, He’ll tell you what to do, where to go, how to
look, and He will make you what you ought to be.
Unlike Cloud, the WORD OF GOD will tell you the TRUTH about sin,
righteousness, and judgment. God will tell you the truth about the
SODOMITE. (A sodomite is a QUEER, PERVERT, HOMOSEXUAL,
FAGGOT, LESBIAN, RUG MUNCHER, FUDGE PACKER, SAME SEX
RELATIONSHIPS, MEN WITH MEN, WOMEN WITH WOMEN, etc.)
If you want to know what God says about this PERVERTED crowd get
an AUTHORIZED KING JAMES VERSION of the HOLY BIBLE, and read
the following SCRIPTURES.
Genesis 13:13 “But the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before
the LORD exceedingly.”
Genesis 18:20 “And the LORD said, Because the cry of Sodom and
Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous;”
The men of Sodom wanted to have sex with the two angels God had sent
to bring the Judgment of God upon Sodom and Gomorrah. Those wicked
perverts thought the angels were men. Genesis 19:4-5 God sent these two
angels to deliver Lot and his family before raining fire and brimstone upon
these wicked people.

Genesis 19:24 “Then the LORD rained upon Sodom and upon
Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the LORD out of heaven;”
If you are getting upset with finding out how God feels about QUEERS
maybe you need to go back to YOUR GROUP and let HENRY cloud your
mind some more.
Leviticus 20:13 “If man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman,
both of them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to
death: their blood shall be upon them.” (Did you get that? A bisexual is a
queer in the sight of God.)
God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and any preacher who fails to
preach against this wickedness is as worthless as the SODOMITE!
Jeremiah 23:14 “I have seen also the prophets of Jerusalem an horrible
thing: they commit adultery, and walk in lies: they strengthen also the hands
of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness: they are all of them
unto me as Sodom and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.”
We live in a world where the preacher has quit preaching. Many of
them now have queer children, interracial marriages, dope heads and drunks
for kids. They turned their back on God and sin has taken its toll on their
families. They now try to hide such wickedness and are trying to cope with
their own situation.
Like most PSYCHOLOGISTS, Cloud and Townsend want to make
people feel good about themselves like they are without REPENTANCE!
That’s the same thing the MODERNIST preacher has done. They don’t want
you to repent. They want you to BUY another session and their latest book.
They know any poor DELUDED SUCKER will keep buying their materials if
they never believe the TRUTH. After all, if their books REALLY HELPED,
you WOULN’T need to buy another one!
The Sodomite makes a city an UNFIT place to live. Jeremiah 50:40
Every king that DID RIGHT IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD “took
away the sodomites out of the land!” 1Kings 15:12 1 Kings 22:46

By the time Josiah becomes king of Judah sodomites had built houses by
the house of the LORD. He did right in the sight of the LORD (2 Kings 22:2)
“And he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that were by the house of
the LORD…..” 2 Kings 23:7
It is no wonder the LIBERAL MODERNIST WORLD hates the old
King James Bible! It tells it like it is. God calls the sodomite a “dog” in
Deuteronomy 23:17-18
President Obama may call queers his brothers and sisters but GOD
WILL NOT!
Cloud may tell you to love and embrace your QUEER kinfolks, but
GOD WILL NOT!
If you don’t believe that, you have already been DUPED; so RUN back
to the GROUP! Just remember you’ve traded the BIBLE for a bunch of
PSYCHO BABBLE!
Cloud and Townsend make everyone they deal with a VICTIM. That’s
what makes them so popular. That’s why they have sold MILLIONS of books.
“They are of the world: therefore speak they of the world, and the world
heareth them.” 1 John 4:5
Instead of expounding the Scriptures they twist them to tell their
victims what they want to hear.
Their VICTIMS learn quickly their problem is not their fault, it is their
preacher, or their parents who are to blame. They weren’t understood as a
child and now they suffer from it. The preacher preached the Bible and made
them feel guilty. Their parents corrected them and made them feel gloomy.
Cloud comes to their rescue to make them feel glad about themselves. (for a
Fee of course.)
People do hurt and certainly need help but those who prey on such
patients for pay are wicked. A person’s wellbeing ought not to be connected to
their wallet. 1 Timothy 6:10 James 5:1-6

Cloud and Townsend try to cover their tracks by warning their victims
someone may accuse them of being SECULAR HUMANISTS. (Which is what
they are.) So when their victim is warned they can say, “See, I told you they
would call us that.” Since they have given their victims PERMISSION to feel
good about their FLESHLY DESIRES, a little Pampering will keep the PAY
coming in.
People who have a real burden and a real battle of the mind need a
REAL ANSWER from the Word of God! The last thing they need is a
psychologist perverting the Word to help them cope with reality.
These victims NEVER GET HEALED and now they are
CONTROLLED by their PSYCHOLOGIST! They are always messed up in
their mind and in need of another session or book. Such VICTIMS become
GROUP JUNKIES, THERAPY JUNKIES, SECULAR BOOK JUNKIES, and
are ever learning but never able to come to the knowledge of the TRUTH.
2Timothy 3:7 These people are in constant need of someone to PAMPER them
to boost their ego.
Most of the stories in this book are about women. It is mainly the same
SAPPY STORY of abuse with different names attached. Every now and again
she’ll drag her PUSS OF A HUSBAND into the whole mess with her.
A man who is a sex addict doesn’t need an understanding group. He
needs to hear the Word and face the fact he’s a WHOREMONGER who
needs to get SAVED. A woman having sex outside of wedlock needs to face the
fact she’s a Whore and needs the Lord! Hebrews 13:4 God can grant
REPENTANCE, forgive their sin and CHANGE their life. They can stand
before God cleansed from their sin, or they can listen to CLOUDS
CLAPTRAP and feel good about themselves without feeling guilty, continue
in their sin and one day face God with it.
Psychologists reduce God to a BUDDY, BELL BOY, PARTNER or
human relation with no convictions or commands.
If you believe that, I want to ask you something. ARE YOU REALLY
THAT STUPID? Don’t you know a PARTNER has EQUAL POWER,
EQUAL SAY, and EQUAL STANDING. Do you see how sick and twisted that
is? GOD is THE LORD of all and none can counsel HIM.

Cloud talks about a girl named Joyce who was sexually abused when
she was eight years old. (page 193-195) He doesn’t say who the sex offender is.
He should have and turned the BASTARD in!
The AUTHORITIES should have cut out his TESTICLES, shoved them
down his throat and HUNG HIM ON THE COURTHOUSE SQUARE!
Instead, Cloud says all Joyce needed was his book and learn to connect
with other people.
WHAT A CROCK OF CRAP!!!
People are unhappy for the most part because they are unhappy with
God. Men and women are different by design. Our rightful place and
responsibility is given in the Word of God. (Titus 2:1-5 is sound doctrine on
the subject.) When women leave the home for a CAREER, they are unhappy
with how God made them and are OUT OF PLACE with GOD. No wonder
the home is GOING TO HELL IN A HAND BASKET! When a man doesn’t
provide for his family and lead them by the Word of God he is OUT OF
PLACE with GOD. If we are not in our rightful place with God how can we
ever be happy?
People have PAIN and want someone to BLAME! Cloud and Townsend
rush to your AID for PAY! They tell you to forget what everyone has told you
and DO WHAT MAKES YOU FEEL GOOD and call it the will of God even if
it is CONTRARY to the Bible. They tell you NOT TO SEEK TO PLEASE
MEN.
Let me ask you something. (1) Which men have you been trying to
please? (2) What were they trying to get you to do contrary to the Word of the
LORD? (3) Which men are you now trying to please? (4) If you think you
were robbed of your childhood; what was it you so wanted to do that you were
deprived of?
Psalm 37:4 “Delight thyself also in the LORD; and he shall give thee
the desires of thine heart.”

That passage makes it clear. If your desire is CONTRARY to the
WORD OF GOD, it didn’t come from God. If your DESIRE was from God it
would be in harmony with HIS WORD! The desire of the FLESH and the
desire of FAITH are two different things.
For the most part this book deals with EMOTION rather than
ENLIGHTENMENT, RELATION rather than RIGHTEOUSNESS,
PERMISSION rather than PURITY, and FEELINGS rather than GOD
GIVEN FAITH.
We ought to do right in the sight of God whether it feels good or not. A
good soldier has to “endure” some things along the way. If we are going to
please Him who chose us to be a soldier we must not be entangled with the
affairs of this life. 2 Timothy 2:3-4
Those who follow Christ must take up the cross and follow Him. There
is a denying of self that must be exercised. The flesh won’t like it and a Battle
will rage inside you. Galatians 5:17,24 However, faith is the victory that
overcomes the world. 1 John 5:4-5 Let God be true and every man a liar.
Beware of those who come to you in sheep’s clothing but are inwardly
ravening wolves. Matthew 7:15
If they speak not according to the Word it is because there is no light in
them. Isaiah 8:20
Cloud says you need to get into a support group that is more concerned
with relationships than “sin-busting.” (Page 159) REALLY?
The Bible says, “….But sin that it might appear sin, working death in
me by that which is good; that sin by the commandment might become
exceeding sinful.” Romans 7:13
The law was given that every mouth may be stopped and all the world
become GUILTY BEFORE GOD. Romans 3:19
If you never see your guilt there will be no GRACE for you either. By
the law is the knowledge of sin. Romans 3:20 The law is our schoolmaster to
bring us to Christ. Galatians 3:24 It is by the GRACE of God we are saved.

Ephesians 2:8-9 Let me say it again, where there is no GUILT there will be no
GRACE!
One cannot serve God and mammon and therein lies the problem. Most
of the people in this book were not happy with what the Word of God said and
looked elsewhere. When a person turns from TRUTH they turn to therapy,
when they turn from the WORD they turn to the world, and when they turn
from GOD they turn to a group.
When a person is afraid of WHO THEY ARE and WHAT THEY
BELIEVE, they go to GROUP THERAPY.
God chose PREACHING to save them that believe. 1 Corinthians 1:21
Singing won’t do it. Therapy won’t do it. The group can’t do it. It will take old
fashion BIBLE PREACHING! If preaching can’t straighten you out, you
can’t be straightened. Therapy may salve your dead conscience, mask your
pain, and make you feel good about yourself for a while, but the next time you
hear BIBLE PREACHING it will pull your mask off. You’ll see yourself like
God sees you. It is then you will come to CHRIST or run back to Cloud! You
can enjoy the SAVING POWER OF GOD that will change your life or the
SMOOTH PAMPERING OF A GROUP that can never change you.
Galatians 6:3 “For if a man think himself to be something, when he is
nothing, he deceiveth himself.”
2 Corinthians 13:5 “Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith;”
Suffice to say, many will continue as they always have. I am responsible
to tell the truth. I’m NOT responsible for what you do with it. Many have
turned their back on Bible preaching in days gone by. If you do the same,
you’ll not be the first and you certainly will not be the last. In these last days
of Apostasy you will not be alone. The road to HELL has many just like you
on it. Matthew 7:13 “..broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat:” The proof of a Christian is how one responds to
the Word. John 8:47 “He that is of God heareth God’s words: ye therefore
hear them not because ye are not of God.”

Some people in this book need GOD and some of them just need to
GROW UP!!!
1 Corinthians 13:11 “When I was a child, I spake as a child, I
understood as a child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put
away childish things.” I know what you are thinking. You wouldn’t
recommend a book for me to read as I would only criticize it. I’m too
judgmental. Right?
First of all, if there is something wrong with the book why wouldn’t you
want someone to find it and point it out? If you are really wanting to PLEASE
GOD instead of men why would you want to promote heresy to others?
The Bible says, 1 Corinthians 2:15 “But he that is spiritual judgeth all
things,” The test of RIGHT and Wrong are given in the Word of God, NOT
by what makes us FEEL GOOD! A child of God rejoiceth in truth. 1Cor. 13:6
It is one thing to come to Christ and leave a family of IDOLATRY
behind, certainly heresy and TRUTH don’t mix. However, to pull away from
a BIBLE PREACHING CHURCH because you want to embrace every wind
of doctrine, put your kids in a public school, enroll them in dance class,
embrace every version of the Bible, whore out your talents to a modernist
religious world, and anything else CONTRARY to SOUND DOCTRINE, is
WICKED. If you were of the SPIRIT OF GOD why wouldn’t you want to
CONVERT the rest of your family to CHRIST? For a person to follow their
group and leader CONTRARY to the Scriptures is a CULT! The spirit of
error has gotten hold of their mind and they have no interest in the SPIRIT
OF TRUTH! Christ sat with sinners to CALL THEM TO REPENTANCE. He
did not company with them nor did He change His message to satisfy them,
and neither did He endorse theirs.
IF WHAT YOU HAVE IS REAL WHY WOULD YOU REFUSE TO
DISCUSS THE MATTER WITH THOSE WHO LOVE YOU THE MOST,
IN LIGHT OF THE SCRIPTURES? (Think about it.)
For other articles, songs, or sermons: www.applebybaptistchurch.com If you enjoyed this
article as I know you have, you’re going to love “Baptist Preachers and Nigger Jokes” and
“Beth Moore and Religious Whores”.

